
Lantern snowy owl
Instructions No. 1999

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 2 Hours

Our sweet owl seems so beautiful when running the lantern, so that all children are happy when they see
her. With a little bit of skill you can easily follow the instructions and with the templates we give you, the
lantern is easily recreated. Your child will thank you and be happy about this cute snowy owl.

This is how the sweet owl is made:

Download the templates and print them out. Then cut out the templates and transfer them with a pencil to the Motif
cardboard and cut out the motifs as well. The cutouts in the eyes and in the Lantern template stick transparent pier on the
back so that the light can shine through later. After the glue has dried, the individual parts can be glued Lantern template to



the pier. Then glue them Lantern template together. Let everything dry 

Insert the lantern bracket through the intermediate part. Insert the light chain, including the battery compartment, into the
lantern and wrap the cable around the lantern bracket. It Lantern rod can be painted Handicraft paint white 

If necessary, the contours can be traced with a pencil and, if desired, the owl can be embellished additionally with or Feathers
similar.

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

12324 Vellum paper "Dots Pastel" 1

700184 VBS Wire lantern hanger, 10 pieces 1

111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1

700177 VBS Lantern sticks with spiral wire, 10 pcs. 1

132770 Professional - Scissors "Finny Alpha" 1

560078-80 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlWhite 1
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